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religious legends
legendsi concerning hawaii is the
account of a japanese pilots attempt to destroy the hawaii temple on december
7 1941
this paper will not deal with the many variants of the story rather
1I will discuss the storys validity
and that which moves it from the realm of
folklore to religious legend its origins 1I issue one caveat elder harold
B
lee said at general conference as reported in the ensign it never ceases
to amaze me how gullible some of our church members are in broadcasting these
1I long ago determined
As an historian
105
sensational stories
that
the most judicious approach to miracle stories is to recognize the powerlessness
I commend this approach to you since it
of miracles to produce true faith
allows objective examination of such accounts our efforts influenced only by
a desire to determine the truth
1

one of the most widespread

1

parenthetically

others preserves

let

me

further observe that all historians poach

isenberg 68

on

baldridge has done
considerable research on this story and has graciously made the results available
1I dare say he would almost rather be giving a paper today on my topic
to me
than on his own
colleague

my

ken

liberated from their overturned
steel coffins others breathed fetid air in their darkened tombs their slim
hopes of rescue fading with each agonized breath
such was the decision fate
decreed for the traumatized men at pearl harbor that seventh day of december
while some

men

were being miraculously

twenty miles and six minutes away by a val dive bomber to
the north related events are said to have unfolded which constitute the subject
of this paper the story is relatively simple A japanese pilot returning from
pearl harbor with a bomb still undelivered spotted the hawaii temple
determined to destroy the building a target of opportunity before it became
necessary to jettison his bomb harmlessly into the nearby sea he dived on the
temple
his bomb would not release he then decided to dive again and strafe
but his guns would not fire it is unclear whether he made three or more passes
but on what may have been a third pass his controls failed to work even as he
contemplated a suicide dive fearful of expending his fuel before reaching his
ship he headed out to sea now he worked his bomb release mechanism and the
now his guns responded
bomb fell
feeling disgraced but encouraged by his
now properly functioning plane he decided to try a last strafing run at the
A final time his controls refused to respond and he was forced to
building
continue back to his ship stout journal
meanwhile

1941

this story seems to have been in circulation for some 26 years before its
in 1983 robert thomas stout and his
source became generally known in hawaii
wife visited the hawaii temple on their 25th anniversary
after the session
stout told the
they spoke with the then temple president bob finlayson
president of his tracking
tracting out the japanese pilot in september of 1957 when stout
tr
acting
a great grandson of hosea stout was a missionary in matsumoto city japan this
city of 200000 in the foothills of the japanese alps is the sister to salt lake
city utah finlayson had heard a version of the story previously from one of
his

own

temple workers

robert kahawaii
43

a

professed eye witness

A

short while

between stout and finlayson the former sent his actual
journal to the hawaii temple or their archives so now at last the japanese
source of the legend was uncovered and could be compared with that of the eyeof course stouts account had been given regularly in
witness kahawaii
in hawaii bob kahawaii had
firesides in boise idaho where stout lived

after this meeting

frequently shared his version ken baldridge recorded this for the oral history
program at brigham young university hawaii in 1976
those who have personally
heard bob kahawaii tell his story as 1I have are well aware that his accounts
varied and some have felt that the variations undermined the credibility of bobs
while his versions pose many unresolved problems it is well to
account
remember that variations between accounts are also characteristic of the visions
certainly kahawaiis version has some
of the apostle paul and joseph smith
serious contradictions with stouts account and also those written by pearl
harbor historians walter lord and gordon prange

kahawaiis story is that he came home drunk early sunday morning
Poo haile street in laie perhaps a quarter mile away from
112 poohaile
december 7 to 55
55112
the temple after he had imbibed too freely at a party bobs wife had locked
him out so he slept under a coconut tree near his house
he had been to honolulu
stadium earlier saturday night to see the willamette university bearcats play
the university of hawaii rainbows in the shrine classic but unlike many other
La
ieans bob came home that night as he planned to go fishing with friends early
laicans
laieans
bob

he awoke and saw a plane diving on the temple
sunday morning
he described
the bomb as not too big a smaller bomb and long just like a torpedo hanging
down as though it were a hook but it did not fall
at least one pass was made
year old high school custodian recalled before the plane flew away
the 32
32yearold
shortly later now at the fishing site at hukilau
hukitau beach and close to the cooke
17 bomber flying toward kahuku
kahuhu
boat house he saw an american Bb17
he could not
have known then that the US plane having flown in from california at the very
time of the first attack on pearl made an emergency landing on the kahuku
kahuhu golf
course lord 153
this detail is significant because it indicates that
according to bobs account the attempt to bomb the temple occurred during the
attack of the first rather than the second strike force
a

if the

story

mouths of two witnesses are required to establish the validity of
1I would like to continue by analyzing the strengths and
we have them

weaknesses of these two accounts

sixteen years elapsed between the attack on pearl harbor and the narration
year old missionary kahawaiis account is not
of the event to stout the 19
19yearold
recorded until 34 years after the attack in 1976
furthermore it was 1975
before kahawaii was prompted to have the document notarized the transcript of
the account still has not been finally edited and it is a problematical document
kahawaii spoke in pidgin and was not always easy to understand
his account
indicates he may have telescoped some of the events attributing them to december
7
1941 when it was obvious they could only have occurred much later
for
instance he said the japanese bomber had bomb bay doors none of the japanese
carrier aircraft at the time had bomb bays the bombs were attached externally
to the aircraft what is more one wonders why bob never told his daughter in
law emma about the incident until about 1965 although she and her husband lived
with bob for a number of years prior to 1965 on the other hand the character
although bob kahawaii was
of both the roberts involved is unimpeachable
irregular in his habits for nearly half his life he later served three missions
and died a temple worker july 1986
stout worked for the church education
44

system for 12 years and is now pursuing a doctorate at arizona state university
he has returned to japan more than 50 times once as mission president from 197780 and as a temple worker although bob is still on crutches after a serious car
accident both kahawaii and stout were absolutely convinced of the truthfulness

of their accounts of the attempted attack

in searching for other possible witnesses 1I met tom nakayama with whom bob
tom told me he heard but saw no planes
went fishing that morning
cloud cover
described by japanese flyers and ascribed by them to providence may account for
107 09
of course bob
but he did not even know of bobs story
this deca
dec7 10709
related that they went fishing after he saw the bomber attack so this could
possibly account for tom not seeing the action bob reported
other possible
witnesses have not come forward the other fisherman with bob and tom that
morning has died

stouts

missionary companion gary hatch wright of chula vista california
died in a plane crash around 1969 1I have examined garys journal his brother
george G wright of mapleton utah was kind enough to locate for me the only
entry for september 1957 is by stout praising senior companion wright there
are no entries in the journal after this and nothing before about the temple
story stout suggested to me that wright was not an iron rodder possibly in
reference to the absence of significant or regular journal entries search was
made by george wright for letters from his brother which might mention the story
but nothing was found
formerly regional representative in
hawaii was stouts mission president he does not recall ever hearing the story
until after returning from his mission to hawaii although he heard it from
20
As a former pilot of A
kahawaii prior to reading stouts account in 1983
a20
II he has carefully reread stouts journal account
attack aircraft in world war 11
and verified that the military aspects are plausible
paul andrus

a hawaii

temple worker

one of the most enjoyable aspects of my research allowed me to cater to
my fascination with world war 11
II military aircraft 1I wondered if accounts were
sufficiently consistent that a particular aircraft type could be identified in
inel
imelping
beeping
belping
ping corroborate either account
the attack j Imel
the three types of aircraft
val dive
used were the US nicknamed kate torpedo and high level bomber
2
bombers and zeke fighters
both functions performed by the kates seemed to
rule out that type as being involved in an attempt on the temple they were
armed with only one bomb or torpedo each looking very similar weighing 1764
pounds and designed for bombing ships only rand mcnally 300 at dawn 375
kahawaiis description of the bomb as not too big a smaller bomb and long just
like a torpedo is admittedly a problem that describes the bomb on the kate
for me convincing evidence that the plane could not have been a kate is in
stouts account the pilot planned to strafe the temple and this was a function
of which the kates were incapable since their only gun was a machine gun facing
the rear of the plane and providing only for limited defense against other
mcnally 300 dec 7 159
aircraft rand mcnatty

stouts story

also makes clear that the plane could not have been the famed
zekes were not equipped with bombs
zeke or zero since on the pearl mission the aekes
aekes were used for protecting the slower and more important bombers
instead zekes
and torpedo planes and having done that for strafing dec 7 84
of course
once again this is placing considerable trust in a mormon elders language skills
45

pro
missionary training center days
promissionary
premissionary
in these pre
assumption then is that the plane was a val dive bomber armed not with
a torpedolike
block buster intended for ground
torpedo like bomb but rather with a 550 pound blockbuster
targets only and with three machine guns two of which were used for strafing
at dawn 259
this aircraft also has a rear gunner who would be another witness
in the story could he be located
my

stout has the
several inconsistencies occur relative to these details
pilot with a bomb left when a single bomb was all the val carried while more
than 50 kates in the second attack force did carry multiple bombs none of these
bombs were torpedo shaped and none of these multiple bomb carrying kates were
in the first attack force which is where 1I place our pilot at dawn 374
other factor relative to the equipment is significant for both the
high level bombers with their special ordnance made from 16 inch naval shells
and the dive bombers with their 550 pound bombs special equipment had to be
in fact these mechanisms
constructed for releasing these explosive devices
were so new that they were still being installed and adjusted right up to the
time the 30 vessel task force left hitokappu bay for hawaii at dawn 271
27122
thus it is possible the pilot might have had difficulty delivering his bomb due
to mechanical malfunction although there is no evidence of any other planes
one

having

this

problem

the pilots name ought to be significant and fortunately stout provides
a possible lead
he cited two variants possibly three ohara ogawa and okawa
all common enough in japan outside the house stout described as sort of a
duplex was the name nishimoto but he thought this name was that of the other
I1 have attempted to locate a roster of the pilots and
party in the house
understand one may exist but have been unable to obtain it A professor ikuhiko
ikuhiro
hata in tokyo has apparently compiled such a list but thus far has been unwilling
to send it to me my estimate is that approximately 816 flyers were involved
in the attack 355 of them pilots
one of the operational problems concerns the temple as a target
the
clearly identified targets for the japanese force were the US naval vessels
and the military air bases on oahu at dawn 27
japanese military
2788 374
leaders emphasized the importance of crippling the american pacific fleet and
in order to do that fully and to prevent retaliation from US aircraft they
had to destroy american war planes preferably on the ground
nevertheless
aekes strafed homes
apparently in the excitement of the actual engagement zekes
in addition two of the six
pedestrians cars even golf courses at dawn 532
Zu
7zuikaku
shosaku and jikaku
ikaku had relatively
japanese carriers the newest in the fleet shokaku
uikaku
untrained pilots and these were assigned only land targets considered large
one
enough for even these pilots to hit on their maiden voyage at dawn 269
of these planes could have had his target over one of the bases obscured by smoke
obviously no japanese
or had a malfunction of his bomb release mechanism
pilot would have returned to his ship with his bomb attached and certainly not
with it dangling precariously from its hanger as kahawaii described it it was
over water without
bombl
bombsover
bomblover
II planes to jettison unused bombs
the custom for world war 11
Sover
arming them when possible

another operational question concerns stouts journal account that the
Ji
pilot on his last try even thought he would jisatsu
ii satsu suicide dive the kamikaze
46

45 and one wonders if such a detail
194445
phase of the war did not occur until 1944
discredits stout surely he would have known about the kamikaze aspect but
Pr anges brilliant 37 year study
probably not when it was instituted gordon W pranges
franges
of the pearl harbor attack reveals that japanese pilots were willing and in a
few instances actually may have dived their stricken aircraft onto american
prior to launch from their
targets on december 7 1941 at dawn 491 533
carriers these fiercely committed flyers had vowed to maintain radio silence
even if they went down at sea thus preserving both the surprise factor of the
of course this
mission and their fleet from american attack at dawn 379
also assured their likely death in case of engine failure or plane damage since
they wore no parachutes dec 7 85
the depth of their resolve can be measured

since their commanders had earlier suggested they break radio silence only if
they went down at sea so that rescue vessels could retrieve them the planes

were equipped with small

life rafts

dec

7

85

geographical question must be asked since no flight plans for the
attacking force show japanese aircraft within five miles of the laie temple on
on their return
the pilots were supposed to
their way to their targets
nor
rendezvous 20 miles northwest
north west of kaena point far from laie at dawn 374
would laie intersect with the return route of those planes which made the
rendezvous prior to the pearl harbor attack japanese fighters had never taken
offensive action more than a hundred miles from their base and they had no homing
however paul andrus assured me that in the
device at dawn 163 dec 7 259
U by no means straining
excitement and confusion of combat conditions it Is
credibility to believe japanese planes could have passed over laie the return
to the carriers was much less orderly than had been the inbound flight US
radar sites could obtain no definite plot of any planes returning dec 7 304
but in this matter the two accounts again vary stout has his pilot returning
from pearl prior to the temple attack and kahawaii his flying to kaneohe
Kane ohe after
stouts again seems more plausible for the planes attacking kaneohe first hit
hawaiian landfall several miles to the kaneohe side of laie at the closest on
kahuhu side on the west combat 29
the east several miles to the kahuku
A

president D arthur haycock of the hawaii temple has strong feelings about
was so elementary that
japanese ulas
this story he asks how two missionaries whose japaneseulas
they did not understand they had been told their contact was not interested
and instead entered his home could have understood the detailed account stout
scribbled on wrights map I1 asked both andrus and stout about this the former
said the explanation could be simple if the man said something like it doesnt
matter or
all right or even im all right meaning im all right now
as 1I am the difference in both japanese and english is sufficiently slight that
stout recalled the man gave his
the man easily could have been misunderstood
explanation of the attempted bombing in broken english with many gestures

its

of the more mythical aspects of the story are worthy of comment
stout reported that he had on that ninth day of september 1957 in matsumoto city
a post card aerial view of the hawaiian temple that piqued the pilots attention
when the latter saw this picture
in
ohara san turned pale and was shocked
aged man into telling his
middleaged
fact it was this picture that provoked the middle
story after his airplanes controls froze on his next to last attempt great
fear scared me and 1I realized a strange power protected that white building with
its blue pools on his last attempt he felt a powerful influence felt he had
Kam
the
angered god kamiyama
kamisama
isama
he did not even look back so great was his fear
elders told him about the temple to which the man replied
it has giant magic
some
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you two missionaries make me feel those feelings again
power and protects it
you must 1leave
e ave me alone and not torment my mind and heart kokoro
please
kfikoro
one of the prominent characteristics of many of
I1 am very busy
excuse me
the military personnel among the attackers was their concern that the powers of
heaven aid them
here is the classic case of both sides praying for divine

intervention in their behalf

no doubt

complicating the divine economy

critics of the story have asked how it could be true when god
apparently has not seen fit to protect his other temples such as solomons
nauvoo
He
and even salt lake when a bomb damaged the east door
herods
hernds
stouts
rods
response to this was that he thought it unlikely temple work was slowed in salt
some

lake when the bomb exploded there but the work in hawaii would have been set back
severely had the japanese aviator been successful with his bomb of course no
one who has witnessed the faith of the polynesian people would question the power
of that faith even to the protection of buildings from eminent destruction

stout returned to japan and sought his interlocutor of twenty
years earl
he was told by a neighbor of the man that he had died of
ler
ier
earlier
orneriness apparently the man had been known by at least one member of the
LDS church
however this member or members had known nothing about his
As to reports the pilot later joined
tempie
involvement with the hawaii temple
tenpie stout
the church and even visited the building he had attempted to destroy there is
no evidence
thy myth probably stems from the fact that japanese commander
mitsuo fuchida brilliant leader of the attack later became a christian not
a mormon and toured the US as a non
nondenominational
denominational evangelist at dawn x
in 1977

historian benedetto croce wrote there is no history that completely
satisfies us because any construction of ours generates new facts and new
problems and solicits new solutions
isenberg 38
clearly there is much more
that could be done on this story especially by someone in japan for example
more information than is currently available to me concerning the pearl harbor
attack roster might provide further evidence for or against the story
As

several people working on the story have been discouraged by others from
proceeding with this topic possibly since some may fear it is not true and thus
faith might be diminished
it would be well to see that the purpose of
historical knowledge is understanding not certainty isenberg 27
the
increased knowledge and understanding 1I have gained preparing this paper have
been so satisfying and exciting that I1 have found the experience yielding
satisfactions that are in themselves affirmations of faith
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an
jan brunvand in the study of american folklore
introduction describes religious legends as stories attested by an
official investigation and thus entered in printed accounts these
remain folklore while they circulate orally in traditional
versions since the legend is now no longer anonymous 1I have
chose to classify it as legend rather than folklore or myth since
brunvand suggests myths usually have gods or animals as their
principal characters cf pp 4 78 87
2
the kate was
these were names given by the US military
nakajima
Naka jimi b5n2
actually a nakajimi
the val was an alchi d3a1 and the zeke
an a6m2 mitsubishi also commonly known as zero
cf rand mcnally
encyclopedia of military aircraft pp 300 288 224
22455
1
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